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Fund Overview

Why consider HSBC Islamic Global Equity Index Fund?
 Designed for Shariah-compliance: the fund aims to replicate a Shariah-

compliant index; overseen by an independent Shariah Committee

 HSBC Global Asset Management Shariah Committee: the independent Shariah

committee consists of two internationally renowned Islamic scholars who oversees 

investment in the fund to ensure compliance with Islamic principles 

 Provides exposure to global equities: the index holds the largest 100 stocks 

traded globally that pass rules-based screens for compliance with Islamic 

investment guidelines

 Full physical replication: the fund aims to invest in all the constituents of the 

index in the same proportion as the index

 Consistent growth in the fund: the fund has received inflows consistently for the 

last five years 

Dow Jones Islamic Market Titans 100 Index methodology 
 Dow Jones uses a rules-based screen for inclusion in their Shariah compliant 

index; publically available on their website

 Dow Jones contracts with Ratings Intelligence Partners, a London/Kuwait based 

consulting company specialising in global Islamic investments, to provide the 

Shariah screens and filter the stocks based on those screens

 The Shariah Supervisory board, which is a board of 4 Islamic scholars, oversees 

Dow Jones Islamic Market indices

Dow Jones: Exclusion Screens – Sectors1

Alcohol

Financial Services

Entertainment
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Dow Jones: Exclusion Screens – Financial ratios

Total Debt/24 month average market capitalisation ratio exceeds 33%

Cash + Interest bearing securities/24 month average market capitalisation exceeds 33%

Accounts receivables/24 month average market capitalisation exceeds 33% 

Tobacco

Weapons and Defence

Pork related products
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Index and Systematic Equity Portfolio 

Management Team

Joseph Molloy, Head of Index and Systematic Equity portfolio 

management

Team of 9 investment professionals

HSBC has been managing passive funds for more 30 years, with the 

launch of our first Index tracker in 1988

Investment objective

The sub-fund aims to replicate the performance of the Dow Jones 

Islamic Market 100 Titans Net total return, while minimising the 

tracking error between the fund’s performance and that of the index.

The fund is prohibited from investing in financial derivatives, or other 

non Shariah-compliant instruments.

What is a Shariah-compliant fund? 

An investment fund which meets all of the requirement of Shariah law 

and the principles articulated for Islamic Finance

A Shariah fund will only invest in Shariah-compliant companies and 

approved financial instruments

A Shariah board is appointed to carry out an annual Shariah audit and 

to purify certain prohibited types of income such as interest or dividend, 

by donating them to charity

The Fund tracks the Dow Jones Islamic Market Titans 100 Index 

which is Shariah compliant. The Fund follows an investment process 

that has been approved by an independent Shariah committee. The 

Shariah committee monitors the Fund throughout the year and issues 

an annual Shariah certificate on the Fund’s compliance with Shariah

principles. This certificate is included in the annual financial report of 

the Fund as a confirmation of the Shariah compliance for that 

year. Before investing, please do check that this Fund meets your 

Shariah requirements, and if in any doubt please consult an adviser.

1. And any other sectors that the Shariah Committee may determine to exclude

For illustrative purposes only. Dow Jones index methodology can be found at https://us.spindices.com/documents/methodologies/methodology-dj-islamic-

market-indices.pdf
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Important information 

This document is intended for Professional Clients only and should not be distributed to or relied upon by retail clients.

The material contained herein is for information only and does not constitute legal, tax or investment advice or a recommendation to any reader of this material to buy or sell investments. You 

must not, therefore, rely on the content of this document when making any investment decisions. This document is not intended for distribution to or use by any person or entity in any 

jurisdiction or country where such distribution or use would be contrary to law or regulation.  This document is not and should not be construed as an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer 

to purchase or subscribe to any investment. Any views expressed were held at the time of preparation and are subject to change without notice. While any forecast, projection or target where 

provided is indicative only and not guaranteed in any way.  HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited accepts no liability for any failure to meet such forecast, projection or target.

The fund is a sub-fund of the HSBC Islamic Funds, a Luxembourg domiciled SICAV. UK based investors in HSBC Islamic Funds are advised that they may not be afforded some of the 

protections conveyed by the provisions of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. HSBC Islamic Funds is recognised in the United Kingdom by the Financial Conduct Authority under 

section 264 of the Act.  The shares in HSBC Islamic Funds have not been and will not be offered for sale or sold in the United States of America, its territories or possessions and all areas 

subject to its jurisdiction, or to United States Persons.   All applications are made on the basis of the current HSBC Islamic Funds Prospectus, Key Investor Information Document (KIID), 

Supplementary Information Document (SID)   and most recent annual and semi-annual reports, which can be obtained upon request free of charge from HSBC Global Asset Management 

(UK) Limited, 8 Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London, E14 5HQ. UK, or the local distributors. Investors and potential investors should read and note the risk warnings in the prospectus and 

relevant KIID. and additionally, in the case of retail clients, the information contained in the supporting SID. 

The value of investments and any income from them can go down as well as up and investors may not get back the amount originally invested.  Where overseas investments are held the rate 

of currency exchange may also cause the value of such investments to fluctuate. Investments in emerging markets are by their nature higher risk and potentially more volatile than those 

inherent in some established markets. Stock market investments should be viewed as a medium to long term investment and should be held for at least five years. Any performance 

information shown refers to the past and should not be seen as an indication of future returns.

To help improve our service and in the interests of security we may record and/or monitor your communication with us. HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited provides information to 

Institutions, Professional Advisers and their clients on the investment products and services of the HSBC Group. 

Approved for issue in the UK by HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited, who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

www.assetmanagement.hsbc.com/uk Copyright © HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited 2020. All rights reserved.  
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Risks

The value of an investment in the portfolios and any income from them can go down as well as up and as with any investment you 

may not receive back the amount originally invested. 

 Exchange Rate risk: Investing in assets denominated in a currency other than that of the investor’s own currency perspective exposes 

the value of the investment to exchange rate fluctuations

 Index Tracking risk: The performance of the Fund may not match the performance of the index it tracks because of fees and expenses, 

market opening times and regulatory constraints

 Operational risk: The main risks are related to systems and process failures. Investment processes are overseen by independent risk 

functions which are subject to independent audit and supervised by regulators

 Liquidity risk: Liquidity is a measure of how easily an investment can be converted to cash without a loss of capital and/or income in the 

process. The value of assets may be significantly impacted by liquidity risk during adverse market conditions

 Focused Strategy risk: Funds with a narrow or concentrated investment strategy may experience higher risk and return volatility and 

lower liquidity than funds with amore diversified approach

Fund Details HSBC Global Asset Management Shariah Committee

The Shariah Committee is responsible for the following activities:

 Study of the prospectus, investment objectives and policies

 Use of investment techniques and instruments

 Advising the Board of Directors regarding compliance with 

Shariah principles

 Establishing principles for calculating an appropriate percentage of 

impure income

 Approving proposals for the nomination of suitable charities to 

which the impure income will be donated

 Preparing an annual certificate of the fund’s compliance with 

Shariah principles for inclusion in the financial reports

Purification costs

 The fund receives company dividends generated as part of a 

company’s normal business operations. However, a small part 

(must be less than 5%) of their revenue may come from non-

compliant activities hence the need for a purification cost

 An impure income ratio is created for each company included in the 

portfolio on annual basis, using the dividend purification cost ratio 

(calculated as non-permissible revenue / total revenue). The 

methodology for calculations is reviewed and approved by the 

Shariah Committee

 The ratio of impure income varies from company to company and 

portfolio to portfolio (depending on the composition of the portfolio). 

It can typically range from 1.0% to 5.0% of the dividend income of a 

fund's holdings

 Impure income is donated to charity, approved by the 

Shariah Committee

Fund Domicile UCITS IV Luxembourg SICAV

Indicative Index Dow Jones Islamic Market Titans 

100 Net total return Index

Inception Date 01 March 2004

Anticipated Tracking 

error
0.20%

Ongoing Charges1 IC share: 0.49%

AC share: 0.91%

Minimum Initial 

Investment

Class I: USD 1,000,000

Class A: USD 5,000

ISIN IC LU1569385302

AC LU0466842654

Dealing Daily by 15.00 (CET)

Valuation Daily at 23.00 (CET)

Management Company HSBC Investment Fund 

(Luxembourg) SA

Investment Advisor HSBC Global Asset Management 

(UK) Ltd

AUM USD948 million

1. Ongoing charges as of end of March 2020 based on the fund 

administrator monthly total expense ratio report

Source: HSBC Global Asset Management as ay end of March 2020. 

Please note that not all share classes may be registered for sale in your 

jurisdiction

http://www.assetmanagement.hsbc.com/uk

